
 

Incoloy 825 Sheets & Plates 

 

 

Chhajed Steel & Alloys are aggressively venturing into exporting of our products to various 

countries. Alloy 825 Plate provides exceptional corrosion resistance by phosphoric and 

sulphuric acids and it is often the most cost effective alloy in sulphuric acid service. Chromium 

provides oxidising resistance to conditions, such as nitrates and oxidising salts and nitric acid 

solutions. They enable the alloy to resist reducing agents and acids due to the levels of 

molybdenum and copper. Incoloy 825 Plate suppliers, which is used in various applications 

requires a combination of corrosion resistance and high strength. ASME SB 424 UNS N08825 

are the softest structure is obtained at 980°C, it can be easily machined and is stabilize 

annealed at 940°C. ASTM B424 UNS N08825 hot working should be done in the range of 870 – 

1180°C and finishing at 870 – 980°C. Hot worked parts should be stabilized annealed before 

use. 
 

Alloy 825 Sheet can resist general corrosion, intergranular corrosion, pitting & crevice 

corrosion, and stress corrosion cracking in reducing & oxidizing conditions, they can be easily 

hot or cold worked. t is especially used in phosphoric & sulphuric acids, sulphur containing flue 

gases, oil wells, sour gas and sea water and are outstanding properties of corrosion resistance. 

Inconel 825 Plate are not used at the temperatures, where creep-rupture properties would be 

design factors. It is approved for pressure vessel operating temperatures up to 525°C. 

 

Incoloy 825 Sheets & Plates, Incoloy 825 No.4 Hairline Inox Sheets Manufacturers, Incoloy 

825 Hot Rolled Plates Suppliers, Incoloy 825 Cold Rolled Plates Exporters Incoloy 825 No 

4 Satin Finish Sheets Stockist. 

 

Incoloy 825 Shim Sheets in India, Incoloy 825 Sheets & Plates Manufacturers in India, 

Incoloy 825 Hot Rolled 2B finish 6mm Sheets Suppliers in India, Incoloy 825 4mm Cold 

Rolled Sheets & Plates Exporters in India, Incoloy 825 Perforated Sheet Stockist in India. 
 
 

 
Chhajed Steel & Alloy Pvt Ltd. 
 
Office No 7, 42/46, Mughbat Lane, Shantaram Chawl, Girgaum, Mumbai - 400 004. 

 
Mobile: +91 98215 13630 / +91 93211 13630 

 
Tel: + 022-2386 1894 
 
Email: info@chhajedsteel.com 

 
For more information visit us at 
 
www.chhajedalloys.com/incoloy-alloy-825-sheet-plate-manufacturers-suppliers-exporters-
stockists.html 


